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Students are motivated to create awareness and NSS was organized clean 

campus awareness program 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of 

Activity 

Organizing 

unit/agency/collaborating 

agency 

Academic 

Year 

No. of Students 

participated in 

such activities 

Page 

No. 

1 Essay writing 

Competition on 

“Swachhata    

Hich Seva” on 

the eve of NSS 

Day 

NKOCET, Solapur 2018-19 
55 

02 

2 Tree Plantation NKOCET, Solapur 2019-20 55 07 

3 Reuse of Plastic 

waste 
NKOCET, Solapur 2019-20 72 10 

4 Swachhta 

Pakhwada at 

NKOCET 

Campus 

NKOCET, Solapur 2019-20 161 13 

5 Tree Plantation 

at NKOCET 

Campus 

NKOCET, Solapur 2021-22 25 16 

6 Art Exhibition 

on the theme 

“Nature” by 

NSS Unit 

NKOCET, Solapur 2021-22 500 19 

7 Swachata 

Abhiyan at 

NKOCET 

Campus 

NKOCET, Solapur 2022-23 20 22 
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NSS team, students, faculty members and staff participated in the event of “Tree 

plantation” 
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 Link: Nkocet Solapur - Today CSESA has organized event *'waste in use'*... | Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/orchidenggsolapur/posts/pfbid02rL8i6tXCPutw94mkP4dSkXNWiFsy8ZHwF4AVXFGtnxDhYMj7MvUTA5AeSUzvjHw3l
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 Link: Nkocet Solapur - � *POSTER PRESENTATION COMPETITION

on 'Single Use... | Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/orchidenggsolapur/posts/pfbid0L2ci6aUHaYfbnZRFvDyg4uVMZn8qEgJvcc8DnE29jQJx6UdXwvgtBTkNLdsGoW2Xl
https://www.facebook.com/orchidenggsolapur/posts/pfbid0L2ci6aUHaYfbnZRFvDyg4uVMZn8qEgJvcc8DnE29jQJx6UdXwvgtBTkNLdsGoW2Xl
https://www.facebook.com/orchidenggsolapur/posts/pfbid0L2ci6aUHaYfbnZRFvDyg4uVMZn8qEgJvcc8DnE29jQJx6UdXwvgtBTkNLdsGoW2Xl
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Hon’ble Principal Sir is observing the art exhibition (Various naturistic photos 

clicked by the students) 
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 Name of the activity: Swachata Abhiyan on the eve of Gandhi Jayanti.

 Organizing unit/agency/collaborating agency: NSS Unit, NKOCET, Solapur

 Name of the Scheme: Cleanliness Awareness Program

 Objectives/Outcomes: To create awareness about the cleanliness among students.

 Date: 1/10/2022

 Venue: NKOCET Campus

 No of Participant: 20

 Report: On 1/10/2022, in commemoration of the Birth Anniversary of Mahatma

Gandhi, the NSS (National Service Scheme) unit organized a Swachh Bharat

Abhiyan at the NKOCET, Solapur. The Swachh Bharat Abhiyan is a nationwide

cleanliness campaign aimed at promoting cleanliness, hygiene, and proper waste

management.

For this event, 20 enthusiastic NSS volunteers expressed their interest in 

participating and contributing to the cleanliness of the campus. Their main task 

was to clean the campus by segregating plastic waste and other types of waste. 

The volunteers played a crucial role in raising awareness about the importance of 

cleanliness and waste management. They actively engaged in activities such as 

collecting garbage, sorting waste into appropriate categories, and disposing of it 

properly. 

Segregating plastic waste from other waste is particularly significant as it 

enables effective recycling and reduces the environmental impact of plastic 

pollution. The volunteers likely ensured that plastic waste was separated from 

other waste materials, such as paper, organic waste, or metals, to facilitate 

recycling and proper disposal. 

By actively participating in the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, the NSS volunteers 

demonstrated their commitment to the ideals of Mahatma Gandhi, who 

emphasized cleanliness and hygiene as an integral part of social responsibility. 

The event served as a platform to instill a sense of civic responsibility and 

environmental consciousness among the NSS volunteers and the larger campus 

community. It created an opportunity for individuals to contribute to the 

cleanliness of their immediate surroundings and inspire others to follow suit. 

The Swachh Bharat Abhiyan at NKOCET, Solapur campus, not only aimed to 

clean the premises but also aimed to foster a culture of cleanliness and sustainable 

waste management practices. It reinforced the importance of maintaining a clean 

and healthy environment for the well-being of everyone. 

The event likely included awareness campaigns, discussions, and interactive 

sessions on the significance of cleanliness and waste management. Such initiatives 
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help inculcate responsible behaviour and encourage individuals to adopt sustainable 

practices in their daily lives. 

Overall, the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan conducted by the NSS unit at NKOCET, 

Solapur campus on 1/10/2022 was a commendable effort to promote cleanliness, 

hygiene, and proper waste management. The active participation of 20 NSS 

volunteers in segregating plastic waste and other waste materials demonstrated their 

dedication towards creating a cleaner and more sustainable environment. 

NSS Volunteers participated in Swachata Abhiyan at NKOCET, Campus on 

1/10/2022 


